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Experience the favor of God 

God’s favor will change your life, and you already have it! 

Here are points to access the favor of God each and every 

day. 

How would your life look if you were surrounded, all day and every day, by God’s favor? How 

different would things be if doors opened for you, and you walked through each one covered 

with God’s favor? Would your actions and attitudes in every situation be any different if you 

knew beyond any doubt that success lies ahead, because you are one of God’s favorites? Would 

you find the courage to lay down your anxieties and fears? Of course, you would! 

The truth is God’s favor will change your life! In this article, I’m going to give you four points to 

help you access God’s favor each and every day. Are you ready? Let’s get started! 

1. You Already Have God’s Favor 

Many Christians believe they have to somehow earn the favor of God, but the truth is, we 

already have His favor. God saved us because of His favor toward us. 

Ephesians 2:8 tells us, “For by grace you have been saved through faith, and that not of 

yourselves; it is the gift of God” (NKJV). 

 Simply put, grace is favor. 

God’s favor is the power that changes things for us. First and foremost, you and I are saved by 

His favor, and I’m not just talking about going to heaven when we die. To be saved means to be 

delivered, protected, preserved, healed and made whole. 

God’s favor covers every area of our lives! By His favor, He has taken care of everything we 

will ever need—spirit, soul and body. His supernatural grace is so vast, the Bible says it is going 

to take all the ages to come for Him to show us all the riches of His grace in the kindness He’s 

given us in Christ Jesus (see Ephesians 2:7). 

You may be thinking, Oh, I can’t wait until I get to heaven, so I can experience the fullness of 

God’s favor! 

You don’t have to wait! God is pouring out His favor on us right here and now. Even before we 

were born again, He was giving us His favor. While we were still rebelling against Him, “God 

showed his great love for us by sending Christ to die for us while we were still sinners” (Romans 

5:8). 

https://mobile.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians+2%3A7&version=NKJV
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It was God’s grace at work in your life that enabled you to be born again. From the moment you 

stepped into that new life—the moment you made Jesus Lord—God’s favor began working 

nonstop on your behalf. Being born again was just the starting place for His favor to pour out. 

And He will pour out grace and more favor to you every moment of your life if you’ll receive it! 

Have you made Jesus the Lord of your life? You can do it right now! Simply pray this prayer. 

Psalm 5:12 says, “For You, O Lord, will bless the righteous; with favor You will surround him 

as with a shield” (NKJV). That scripture is talking about the born-again child of God who serves 

Him. It is talking about you! Jesus made you righteous. When Jesus shed His blood, He made 

righteousness available to all mankind, and with it came the favor of God! God’s favor surrounds 

you constantly! You have been born again into His righteousness. 

We should always see ourselves wrapped in God’s favor 24 hours a day. Every morning when 

you get up, throw off the covers and jump out of bed saying, “I am the righteous; Lord, Your 

favor surrounds me like a shield.” 

2. You Receive God’s Favor by Faith 

Now you may be thinking, Gloria, I know a lot of believers who don’t enjoy the kind of favor 

you’re talking about. Their lives are full of tragedy and disappointment. Why doesn’t God 

surround them with favor? 

God does surround them with favor. They just don’t know it, so they can’t take advantage of 

what He has given them. 

You see, according to 2 Peter 1:2, God’s grace is multiplied to us through knowledge. The first 

thing you have to do before you can receive the benefits of God’s favor is to know they are 

yours. Then, you have to receive them by faith. Remember Ephesians 2:8, “God saved you by his 

grace….” God’s favor provides every possible blessing and goodness He has to give, starting 

with being saved. Your part is faith—to believe and receive all He has given. 

Our grandson Jeremy Pearsons puts it so simply. He says, “Grace is God saying, ‘Here is all the 

good stuff I have to give you.’ Faith is you saying, ‘Thank You, I’ll take it.’” 

So, where do we get the faith to receive? “Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of 

God” (Romans 10:17, KJV). We find out the truth about God’s favor, goodness and blessing as 

we hear His Word on these things. Faith comes, we believe and begin to receive what His Word 

says. 

I remember the first time Ken and I heard that healing belonged to us because it was part of our 

salvation—part of what Jesus bought and paid for on the cross. Our lives changed that night! We 

stepped into a new dimension of God’s favor. Until then, we had believed people could be 

healed, and we always prayed when we got sick. Sometimes we would receive, and sometimes 

we wouldn’t. But when we realized God’s Word said that healing belonged to us by the blood of 

https://www.kcm.org/real-help/salvation/pray/prayer-salvation-and-baptism-the-holy-spirit
https://mobile.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=2+Peter+1%3A2&version=NKJV
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Jesus—that it was part of the favor provided by God’s salvation grace—faith came. We received 

it, and we began to live healed. 

That’s exactly how favor works. It’s always surrounding us. Healing was there for Ken and me 

all the time. It was always part of God’s favor. Once we heard about it, all we did was reach out 

and take it by faith. 

God Is Searching for Someone to Bless With His Favor 

Sadly, many times we are slow to receive God’s favor. We think we’re waiting on Him when 

He’s actually waiting on us to receive. You see, God has already done everything it takes for you 

and me to be fully cared for while we’re living here on earth. He has provided every blessing—

health, prosperity, peace of mind, joy, deliverance from sin and everything that pertains to our 

good life (2 Peter 1:3). Then He tops it all off with life in heaven when we leave this earth! It’s 

all part of His favor. All we have to do is stay ready to receive. 

Actually, we can’t get away from God’s favor. Second Chronicles 16:9 tells us, “The eyes of the 

Lord run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to show himself strong in the behalf of them 

whose heart is perfect toward him…” (KJV). Perfect doesn’t refer to someone who never makes 

a mistake. It means someone who is loyal, devoted and faithful. This kind of heart is always 

ready to receive the good things His grace provides. 

God is always searching for someone to bless. That’s His nature. He is full of mercy and 

compassion. Because of His favor, He looks for someone who is ready to trust Him; someone 

who is ever ready to reach out in faith to receive His favor and blessing. 

Are you that kind of person? Are you the kind of person who is trustworthy, someone who is 

ready and willing to receive God’s favor and blessing? 

When I heard from God’s Word in Matthew 6 that the Lord takes care of His people and 

provides what we need, faith came and I was born again. I fell in love with the Word of God and 

my faith grew. Even today, I gladly say, “Look, Lord. Here I am. I’m ready. Just show it to me in 

the Word, and I’ll take it. I’ll believe it and act on it and receive all You say!” 

You can do the same. If you would like to open the door to the favor and grace of God—and 

who wouldn’t?—begin to find out what He says in His Word. Discover the countless ways He 

desires to bless you. Believe Him. Begin to expect to receive. Every day declare what the Bible 

says: “God encompasses me with favor like a shield. Everywhere I go, everything I do, I am 

favored of God” (from Psalm 5:12, KJV)! 

That may not be easy for you to do if you’re covered up by challenging circumstances right now. 

You will have to stare those challenges in the face and declare to them you’re favored by God 

when they are telling you, “Hey, stupid, things are terrible. It’s all over. You don’t have any 

hope.” 
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But, I’m telling you, you can do it! There are plenty of scriptures for you to stand on that affirm 

you are surrounded by God’s favor. You may be in need of a job, the next step in your life 

toward God’s plan and purpose for you. Many people are in that place today. When you go in for 

that job interview, favor is what you should believe God for. Look up favor scriptures, speak 

them over that job and just go in there expecting the Lord to give you favor. Remember, He 

favors you! Someone else may look better on paper than you do, but when you go in there, the 

favor of God goes before you. That interviewer will think, Well, you know, that guy over there 

has done more—or been to school more or done something else more—but there’s just 

something about this guy here. I like this guy. What is it about him? I don’t know, but I like him. 

I’m going to give him a shot at this job. That’s favor and you’ve got it all over you! 

4. You Must Release Your Faith for God’s Favor 

God’s favor is yours, but there are a couple of things you must do to fully enjoy its benefits. 

First, you must receive God’s favor like every other spiritual promise—by faith. Then you must 

release your faith. 

That’s what Abraham, the father of our faith, did. The circumstances looked hopeless when God 

promised him he would be the father of many nations. His age. Sarah’s lifelong barrenness. How 

could it be? They received God’s promise by faith and God’s favor. 

[For Abraham, human reason for] hope being gone, hoped in faith that he should become the 

father of many nations, as he had been promised, so [numberless] shall your descendants be. He 

did not weaken in faith when he considered the [utter] impotence of his own body, which was as 

good as dead because he was about a hundred years old, or [when he considered] the barrenness 

of Sarah’s [deadened] womb. No unbelief or distrust made him waver (doubtingly question) 

concerning the promise of God, but he grew strong and was empowered by faith as he gave 

praise and glory to God, fully satisfied and assured that God was able and mighty to keep His 

word and to do what He had promised…. [Righteousness, standing acceptable to God] will be 

granted and credited to us also who believe in (trust in, adhere to, and rely on) God, Who raised 

Jesus our Lord from the dead…. Through Him also we have [our] access (entrance, 

introduction) by faith into this grace (state of God’s favor) in which we [firmly and safely] 

stand…. (Romans 4:18-21, 24, 5:2, AMPC). 

Look at Romans 5:2 again. We have access by faith into grace! God’s favor surrounds us—our 

faith releases it! Glory to God! 

So, we are just like Abraham. That’s how it is in life for all of us. Sometimes things look bad. 

But we have to learn when we walk in faith and face the natural facts, we believe God anyway. 

We grow to the point where we can hear bad news without wavering in our faith…and receive 

God’s favor no matter what the circumstances are. 

Receiving God’s favor by faith is a simple act on our part. 
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Get into God’s Word. Put the Word into your heart and speak it out your mouth. Believe it and 

act on it. Receive it! 

When you do that, you will be victorious in every area of your life. There is no situation, no 

circumstance—nothing—that is stronger than the grace of God…the favor that surrounds you. 

Whatever you may be facing today, stand up and get right in its face and say this: “I’m a born-

again child of Almighty God. His supernatural favor surrounds me like a shield this very 

moment. His grace is more than enough to deliver me out of this trouble. My faith is in God’s 

Word, and I’m coming out of this triumphantly by the favor of God!” 

 Then, begin to expect great things to happen. I can tell you from the Word of God and from my  

own experience, your life will never be the same when you act like the favor of God is yours! 

How to Experience God’s Favor 
 

“May the favor of the Lord our God rest on us; establish the work of our hands for us—yes, 

establish the work of our hands.” (Psalm 90:17 NIV) 

Our relationship with God through Christ means LIFE, FAVOR, and REWARD! 

We all want to experience a full and meaningful life to enjoy in this world. Scripture tells us we 

can experience the favor of God if we establish the right kind of relationship with him. The favor 

of God is available to us and brings us rewards. 

You would think the world would be pounding the path to the door of one who promises such 

things. For those of us who practice Kingdom Nomics (and who have become yield active 

converterlators, converting our perishable time, talents, and treasures to imperishable values), 

we have discovered this great secret of the kingdom. We have found life, favor, and reward 

already in this world. Furthermore, we are anticipating much more in the life to come. 

Therefore, we pray God’s favor to rest on us. Power belongs to God. He is the one who can 

change circumstances, open doors, protect us from harm, and deliver us from the evils of this 

world. He can establish the work of our hands. 

We should continually ask for the favor of God to rest on us. Doing so is a checkpoint for us to 

make sure we are conforming to his will. He will favor and bless the ones who are cultivating 

their relationship with him. 

If we are not consuming his Word and obeying him, then how can we ask for God’s favor and 

blessing? If we do not seek his favor, we risk falling into the error of those who, “Unless the 

Lord builds the house, the builders labor in vain. Unless the Lord watches over the city, the 

guards stand watch in vain” (Psalm 127:1 NIV). 
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We want the Lord to bless and establish the works of our hands so our lives will truly echo into 

eternity. He is the one who prompts us to work for the kingdom and who empowers us to work 

for him. May we be successful in finding and experiencing the favor of the Lord, both in this 

world and for all of eternity. 

Keys to God’s Favor 

1. Love God 

Love God with all your heart. Without loving Him, we cannot expect to gain His favor. 

“My son, do not forget My teaching, but keep My commands in your heart, for they will prolong 

your life many years and bring you peace and prosperity. Let love and faithfulness never leave 

you; bind them around your neck, write them on the tablet of your heart. Then you will win favor 

and a good name in the sight of God and man.” (Proverbs 3:1-4) 

2. Love people 

What are you doing for the Kingdom? What are you doing for others? If you want God’s favor 

then start caring for people. Ruth found favor with Boaz because of the things she had done and 

James says ‘faith without works is dead’. 

“The King will reply, ‘Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and 

sisters of mine, you did for me’.” (Matthew 25:34-40) 

“Boaz replied, ‘I’ve been told all about what you have done for your mother-in-law since the 

death of your husband—how you left your father and mother and your homeland and came to 

live with a people you did not know before. May the Lord repay you for what you have done. 

May you be richly rewarded by the Lord, the God of Israel, under whose wings you have come to 

take refuge’?” (Ruth 2:11-12) 

Ruth’s was noticed for what she had done, she received more than she asked for, special 

treatment, protection, more than enough! 

3. Hate what God hates 

As you make a stand for God and His causes His favor is released upon you 

“But you have this in your favor: You hate the practices of the Nicolaitans, which I also hate.” 

(Revelation 2:6) 
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4. Give gifts and offerings 

Abel’s offering found favor with God but Cain’s did not. Make sure your offering finds favor 

with God. Giving gifts leads us to find favor with both God and man as we see from the example 

of Jacob who found favor with Esau following his substantial gift. 

“And Abel also brought an offering—fat portions from some of the firstborn of his flock. The 

Lord looked with favor on Abel and his offering, but on Cain and his offering he did not look 

with favor. So Cain was very angry, and his face was downcast.” (Genesis 4:4) 

“I have cattle and donkeys, sheep and goats, male and female servants. Now I am sending this 

message to my lord, that I may find favor in your eyes.” (Genesis 32:5) 

5. Be faithful 

Noah found favor with God due to his faithfulness. He walked faithfully with God and that led to 

favor. 

“So the Lord said, ‘I will wipe from the face of the earth the human race I have created—and 

with them the animals, the birds and the creatures that move along the ground—for I regret that 

I have made them.’ But Noah found favor in the eyes of the Lord. This is the account of Noah and 

his family. Noah was a righteous man, blameless among the people of his time, and he walked 

faithfully with God.” (Genesis 6:7-9) 

6. Be righteous/blameless 

As we can also see in the example of Noah, being righteous and blameless is a key to finding 

favor. We also find this call to righteousness in the New Testament. 

Seek first the Kingdom of God and His righteousness and all these things will be added unto 

you.” (Matthew 6:33) 

“Surely, Lord, you bless the righteous; you surround them with your favor as with a shield.” 

(Psalm 5:12) You can be blessed with favor. Favor leads to blessing. 

7. Be submitted 

Esther shows us how submission brings favor. She didn’t take matters into her own hands. This 

is an ingredient to receiving favor. She exemplified submission, humility and confidence in God 

and won the favor of everyone who saw her. 

“When the turn came for Esther to go to the king, she asked for nothing other than what Hegai, 

the king’s eunuch who was in charge of the harem, suggested.” (Esther 2:15) 
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8. Be humble/have humility 

Through her humility Esther received immediate care and attention, provision, the best place, 

helpers, assistants and attendants. Furthermore, her favor created favor for all around her. 

Through our humility, let’s create an atmosphere of favor in our lives that can overflow to others. 

“God resists the proud, but gives grace to the humble.” (1 Peter 5:5) 

9. Be honest 

Honesty is a key to favor. Joseph found favor with Potiphar because he could be trusted. 

“The Lord detests dishonest scales, but accurate weights find favor with Him.” (Proverbs 11:1) 

“Joseph found favor in his eyes and became his attendant. Potiphar put him in charge of his 

household, and he entrusted to his care everything he owned.” (Genesis 39) 

10. Get Wisdom 

Wisdom is a key to favor. As Solomon makes clear in the Book of Proverbs. 

“For those who find me find life and receive favor from the Lord.” (Proverbs 8:35) 

As you use these 10 keys I believe you will see the favor of God on your life. And, 

remember,Favor comes in stages. You have to grow in it. You do not necessarily receive 

maximum favor all at once. “And Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and 

man.” (Luke 2:52) If Jesus had to grow in favor then so do we! 

God’s favor is lasting. “For His anger lasts only a moment, but his favor lasts a lifetime.” 

(Psalm 30:5) Weeping may stay for the night, but rejoicing comes in the morning. Once you 

have God’s favor it last’s a lifetime. Do you want a lifetime of favor? Use these 10 keys to 

unlock God’s increased provision in your life and let it overflow to others. 

Noah found favor, he was blameless, righteous and faithful. Joseph found favor with God, as did 

Esther. God’s favor is for a purpose. When He favors you, it’s not for you to sit upon, but to do 

something with. You receive blessing so you can be a blessing! 
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How You Can Experience God's Radical Favor 

God wants to release radical, abundant favor upon your life and extravagantly overwhelm you 

with His goodness. There are keys to experiencing this supernatural grace. 

Several years ago, the Lord spoke to me in a time of prayer that He had called me to media. 

When He spoke this to my heart, He also said, "I don't want you knocking on the door of any 

media networks. I am going to bring them to you." I knew I needed to just saturate it in prayer 

before Him. 

The Right Place at the Right Time 

When you walk with God and are obedient to Him, there is a realm of divine favor that comes 

upon your life. Part of divine favor is God putting you in the right place at the right time to meet 

the right people that will propel God's purpose forward in your life. It's not something that can be 

manipulated or fabricated. It's God's divine moving on your behalf. Obedience is a key. 

This is seen in the example of Luke 5:4-7, where Jesus tells Peter to throw his net into the water. 

Peter basically says, "I've done this all night long and I'm exhausted! I haven't caught one fish! 

But at Your word I will obey." He throws the net back in, and suddenly, he catches so many fish 

his boat can't even contain them. Favor will cause you to reap an abundant harvest free of self-

striving. Obedience to God makes all the difference. 

When God spoke to me about being on television, I knew I would need His favor to see it 

happen. After praying over it, I found myself speaking at a conference where the host had his 

own television show on several networks. God spoke to me during worship, "I want you to sow 

your honorarium into his television ministry." I first thought to myself, "God His ministry is 

bigger than mine and he has more money than I do. I need the honorarium more than he does." 

Then God replied, "Do you want to have a media ministry?" I said, "Yes, I believe it's your will." 

He said, "Sow into his media ministry." I suddenly had a burst of God's faith in my heart and 

with joy sowed into his ministry. I have also discovered that when you rejoice over and bless 

what God is doing in someone else, it makes room for God's blessing in your own life. 

Free From Self-Striving 

Soon after obeying God's word to my heart, I received a phone call from an international 

television network saying that the head of the network saw my face while in prayer. God spoke 

to them that I was supposed to be on television. They opened the door and made the way for me 

to launch into my media call. 

Obedience was a key to seeing God's favor move on my behalf. But there was no self-striving 

involved. If God has to speak to someone on your behalf on the other side of the world, He can 

do it. It's called the favor of God. Favor releases blessing, open doors, provision and enables you 

to fulfill God's purposes in your life. God's favor will open the doors you are supposed to walk 

through and shut the doors that would lead you down a wrong path. 
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You can experience a new realm of God's favor. Get ready to see every limit come off your life. 

You can put an end to all self-striving and see it replaced by an abundant harvest. Instruction 

grants knowledge and revelation produces faith to experience God's divine truth. You can live in 

divine favor and be overwhelmed by God's extravagant goodness in your life.  

The Unmerited Favor of God 

For by grace are ye saved - Ephesians 2:8 

“Grace,” according to the dictionary, is the unmerited favor of God toward mankind. The word 

“grace” is used over 170 times in the New Testament alone. Grace is not bought. It is a free gift 

of almighty God to needy mankind. When I picture Jesus Christ dying on the cross, I see the free 

gift of God’s grace in Christ reconciling the world unto Himself. I sing with the songwriter, 

“Amazing grace, how sweet the sound that saved a wretch like me. I once was lost, but now am 

found, was blind, but now I see.” Your human mind, with its philosophy of an equal return for 

favors done, can hardly comprehend the full meaning of this grace of God. But when you catch, 

by the inspiration of God, its full meaning, you will leave the limits of human reasoning and 

revel in the spiritual riches of divine truth and privilege. 

Yes, the grace of God is a reality. Thousands have tried, tested, and proved that it is more than a 

cold creed, a docile doctrine, or a tedious theory. The grace of God has been tested in the 

crucible of human experience, and has been found to be more than an equal for the problems and 

sins of humanity. 

Benefits Of Walking In The Favor Of God  

God is saving the best for last. We are the ones who are going to experience the favor of God in its 

fullness. Get ready because there are going to be some changes around your house - favor is coming!  

 

"Thou shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion: for the time to favour her, yea, the set time, is come" (Ps. 

102:13).  

 

Notice the Psalmist said the set time is come. I believe that this is a key phrase. A "set time" would 

indicate that God's already programmed it in and no devil, or man, or government can change it. It is a set 

time. Notice what this "set time" is for: Favor to come upon Zion. Zion is always symbolic of the church. 

In other words, there is a set time for favor to come upon the church like it has never experienced before. 

Please understand that the Psalm is prophetic.  

 

Remember we're reading the words of a prophet, not just a king, nor just a psalmist. He's seeing into the 

future. Verse 15 says, so the heathen shall fear the name of the Lord and all the kings of the earth thy 

glory.  

 

The "ages to come" that Paul spoke about in Ephesians 2:7 have come. Therefore, we should expect the 

favor of God on us like never before.  
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Favor Produces Wealth  

"Lift up shine eyes round about, and see: all they gather themselves together, they come to thee: thy sons 

shall come from far, and thy daughters shall be nursed at thy side. 

 

"Then thou shall see, and flow together, and shine heart shall fear, and be enlarged; because the 

abundance of the sea shall be converted unto thee, the forces of the Gentiles shall come unto thee" (Isa. 

60:4-5).  

 

In the Hebrew, the word "forces" is translated "wealth." Wealth is associated or connected to favor. If you 

study your Bible, you'll see that many who walked in the favor of God experienced financial blessings as 

well. Favor produces wealth.  

 

We know that God has prophesied that a financial inversion will take place in the earth before the 

appearing of the Lord Jesus, and that the wealth of the sinner has been laid up for the just. So, if this "set 

time" of favor has come, then the church can anticipate greater wealth and finances. It will be experienced 

by those who are faithful and living righteously according to the Word of God. If you are one of those, 

then you are a candidate for greater finances than you've ever experienced before in your life.  

 

Of course this only applies to tithers. If you aren't a tither, then He's certainly not going to cause this 

financial inversion to come on you. But on the other hand, if you are a tither, then get ready because He's 

going to pile it on those He can trust!  

 

I want you to see a pattern for this in 2 Chronicles 1:12 when Solomon was given the assignment to build 

the temple:  

 

"Wisdom and knowledge is granted unto thee; and I will give thee riches, and wealth, and honour, (or 

favor) such as none of the kings have had that have been before thee, neither shall there any after thee 

have the like"  

 

God is saying, "I'm about to put favor on you like no one before you has ever walked in."  

 

"And the king made silver and gold at Jerusalem as plenteous as stones..." (2 Chron. 1:15)  

 

Can you imagine having as much gold and silver as you have gravel in your driveway?  

 

Later in 2 Chronicles we see that the Lord appears in His glory:  

 

"It came even to pass, as the trumpeters and singers were as one, to make one sound to be heard in 

praising and thanking the Lord: and when they lifted up their voice with the trumpets and cymbals and 

instruments of music and praised the Lord, saying, For he is good; for his mercy endureth for ever: that 

then the house was filled with a cloud, even the house of the Lord; So that the priests could not stand to 

minister by reason of the cloud for the glory of the Lord had filled the house of God" (2 Chron. 5:13,14).  

 

"... the time to favour her, yea, the set time, is come.... When the Lord shall build up Zion, he shall appear 

in his glory" (Ps. 102:13,16).  

 

Notice what precedes the appearing of the Lord: a "set time of favor." We just read about a pattern for 

that when Solomon built the temple. Notice God granted him honor and favor and with it came riches, 
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wealth and honor. Not only that, but with it came the right people, all that he needed, abundance, plenty, 

expertise, quality, talent, and anointing. I submit to you that we are in that set time and that's what we can 

expect.  

 

Can you imagine how exciting this is going to be as we lay hold of it and begin to walk in it? God is 

saving the best for last. Now, I want to give you 10 major benefits that I've discovered from the Word of 

God to those who walk in God's divine favor. These are benefits you can expect when the favor of God is 

on your life.  

 

Study each of these carefully and begin to confess them every day. God confirms His Word when we are 

bold to declare it. 

Benefits of the Favor of God  
 

1. Favor produces supernatural increase and promotion.  

"But the Lord was with Joseph, and shewed him mercy, and gave him favour in the sight of the keeper of 

the prison" (Gen. 39:21).  

 

2. Favor produces restoration of everything that the enemy has stolen from you.  

"And I will give this people favour in the sight of the Egyptians: and it shall come to pass, that, when ye 

go, ye shall not go empty" (Ex. 3:21).  

 

3. Favor produces honor in the midst of your adversaries.  

"And the lord gave the people favour in the sight of the Egyptians. Moreover the man Moses was very 

great in the land of Egypt, in the sight Pharaoh's servants, and in the sight of the people" (Ex 11:3).  

 

4. Favor produces increased assets, especially in the area of real estate.  

"And of Naphtali he said, O Naphtali, satisfied with favour, and full with the blessing of the Lord, possess 

thou the west and the south" (Deut. 33:23).  

 

5. Favor produces great victories in the midst of great impossibilities.  

"For it was of the Lord to harden their hearts, that they should come against Israel in battle, that he might 

destroy them utterly, and that they might have no favour, but that he might destroy them, as the Lord 

commanded Moses" (Josh. 11:20).  

 

6. Favor produces recognition, even when you seem the least likely to receive it.  

"And, Saul sent to Jesse, saying, Let David, I pray thee, stand before me; for he hath found favour in my 

sight" (1 Sam. 16:22).  

 

7. Favor produces prominence and preferential treatment.  

"And the king loved Esther above all the women, and she obtained grace and favour in his sight more 

than all the virgins; so that he set the royal crown upon her head, and made her queen instead of Vashti" 

(Est. 2:17).  

 

8. Favor produces petitions granted even by ungodly civil authorities.  

"If I have found favour in the sight of the king, and if it please the king to grant my petition, and to 

perform my request, let the king and Haman come to the banquet that I shall prepare for them, and I will 

do tomorrow as the king hath said" (Est. 5:8).  
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9. Favor causes policies, rules, regulations and laws, to be changed and reversed to your advantage.  

"And said, If it please the king, and if I have found favour in his sight, and the thing seem right before the 

king, and I be pleasing in his eyes, let it be written to reverse the letters devised by Haman the son, of 

Hammedatha the Agagite, which he wrote to destroy the Jews which are in all the king's provinces" (Est. 

8:5).  

 

10. Favor produces battles won which you won't even fight because God will fight them for you.  

"For they got not the land in possession by their own sword, neither did their own arm save them: but thy 

right hand, and thine arm, and the light of thy countenance, because thou hadst a favour unto them" (Ps. 

44:3).  

 

So, these are 10 major benefits that I've seen in my study of the Favor of God! The Psalmist says that we 

are compassed about by the favor of God. One translation says, "It surrounds us." When you get up every 

morning, anticipate the favor of God going before you. Anticipate the favor of God surrounding you. 

Expect favor to open doors every day. Expect these benefits to manifest in your life.  

 

Remember you will get exactly what you expect. If you expect God's favor to surround you, then you will 

see it. If you don't, then it won't. Your expectations are more powerful than any negative thing that Satan 

can put before you. They will override the negative no matter how often they may manifest in your life. 

So expect God's favor in your life and watch what it will do. The set time has come so tap into it! 

Words of Scripture about God’s FAVOR 

 Noah found favor with the Lord. (Genesis 6:8) 

 Joseph experienced favor because the Lord was with him. (Genesis 39:3-4) 

 The Children of Israel found favor with the Egyptians because the Lord gave it to them. 

(Exodus 11:3) 

 Moses found favor in the sight of God. (Exodus 33:17) 

 Ruth found favor with Boaz because of God’s goodness. (Ruth 2:2, 10, 13) 

 Samuel found favor with the Lord and with people. (1 Samuel 2:26) 

 Esther found favor and kindness with her king. (Esther 2:17) 

 Daniel found favor and compassion from the officials. (Daniel 1:9) 

 Mary, the mother of Jesus, found favor with the Lord. (Luke 1:25, 30) 

 Jesus found favor with God and with people. (Luke 2:52) 

 The early church found favor with people and had the blessing of the Lord on them. (Acts 

2:47) 

 David found favor with the Lord. (Acts 7:46) 

Your Charge, To Increase in Wisdom and Favor with 

God and Man 
 

As a text from the words of the beloved physician Luke in the New Testament. For impressive 

brevity it stands out boldly. It covers a period of 18 years following the return of Jesus from 

Jerusalem to Nazareth. Except for this one rich sentence of greatest import, the scriptures for this 
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18-year period are silent. These are Luke’s words: “And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, 

and in favour with God and man” (Luke 2:52). 

Here in a broad outline, in one succinct sentence, are given the four major fields of man’s 

activity and striving—mental, physical, spiritual, and social. All are important. Each occupies an 

important place in man’s advancement toward perfection. 

All of us, like the Savior, can, and must, continue to advance all the days of our lives in all that 

really matters. How shall we do all this? How shall we continue to increase in wisdom and 

stature and favor with God and man until we reach the perfection that should be our destiny? 

Do you recall the passage in the 14th chapter of John, where Jesus is bidding farewell to his 

disciples after the Last Supper? He tells them that he goes to prepare a place for them in his 

Father’s house; that where he is, they also may be. And Thomas says to him: “Lord, we know 

not whither thou goest; and how can we know the way?” (John 14:2–5). 

“Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but 

by me” (John 14:6). 

The road lies before us. It is clearly marked. Our course is clear. We must follow the strait and 

narrow road marked out for us by the Son of God in all that we desire, think, and do. 

We must imitate him in our mental growth as we search for truth. Let us never fear truth, but 

only its misuse. On the contrary, let us love truth above all else—for God himself is truth. 

King Solomon of old, advised that “wisdom is the principle thing; therefore get wisdom: and 

with all thy getting get understanding” (Prov. 4:7). This was his profound conclusion after a 

lifetime spent in searching for that which is most important to man. 

Blessed are they who seek to learn wisdom. This same Jesus who increased in wisdom declared 

to a modern prophet, Seek not for riches but for wisdom, and behold, the mysteries of God shall 

be unfolded unto you, and then shall you be made rich” (D&C 6:7). 

It was once thought, and still is in some places, that when a young person sets out on a quest for 

academic knowledge, his faith in God will soon be destroyed. But it is not the search for 

knowledge—nor knowledge itself—which costs a man his faith. As President Joseph F. Smith 

declared, some “read by the lamp of their own conceit; who interpret by rules of their own 

contriving; who have become a law unto themselves” (Gospel Doctrine, p. 373). Yes, it is 

intellectual pride that leads one to think he is self-sufficient in matters of mind and of spirit. Let 

us ever realize the difference that exists between a discoverer of the truth and the Lawgiver of all 

truth. The first is human; the other divine. 

There is an all-too-prevalent spirit of experimenting with things that have already been proved 

beyond doubt. It finds expression in such phrases as “I’ll try anything once,” “You’re only young 

once,” “Be a good sport,” “You only go around once in life,” “Times are different,” etc. 

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/luke/2.52?lang=eng#p52
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/john/14.2-5?lang=eng#p2
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/john/14.6?lang=eng#p6
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/ot/prov/4.7?lang=eng#p7
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/dc-testament/dc/6.7?lang=eng#p7
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Times are different, but fundamentals remain unchanged. Honesty is still honesty. Virtue is still 

virtue. Truth is still truth. Honest effort is still rewarded. Gravity still pulls all things to earth. 

Disregard for law still brings punishment. Two and two still make four. The Ten Commandments 

are still in force, as are all the other laws of life, nature, and the universe. Cecil B. DeMille once 

said that men and nations cannot break the Ten Commandments; they can only break themselves 

upon them. 

It is unscientific and unscholarly to waste time attempting to prove or disprove things that have 

already been established beyond question. The true scientist no longer attempts to disprove the 

pull of gravity, or the rotation of the earth, or the motion of heavenly bodies, or the sequence of 

the seasons, or man’s need of food and water, or the function of the heart. These things are 

established, and for each individual to bring them into question and insist on going through all 

the experimentation whereby they have been established would be costly, wasteful, and 

unfeasible. 

It is just as unscientific, unscholarly, and even more costly for each individual to insist upon 

personally conducting the experiments that have proved that sin brings sorrow, that disbelief 

brings emptiness and unrest, that things forbidden of God are not good for man, that the use of 

tobacco is an enslaving habit, that unchastity brings unhappiness, etc. 

Religion and science have sometimes appeared in conflict. Yet, the conflict can only be apparent, 

not real, for science seeks truth, and true religion is truth. There can never be conflict between 

revealed religion and true science. Truth is truth, whether labeled science or religion. All truth is 

consistent. There is no conflict—only in the interpretation of fact. 

It is well to remember that when men make new discoveries in their energetic search for truth, 

these will always be in harmony with all fundamental and eternal truths. Yes, truth is always 

consistent, whether it is revealed directly from God to man, through his inspired prophets, or 

comes from the laboratory through diligent searching of his children and through the influence of 

the Spirit of the Lord upon them. 

This quest for wisdom or intelligence, which the Lord defines as “light and truth,” is a glorious 

challenge. We have been assured by the Author of Eternal Life that “whatever principle of 

intelligence we attain unto in this life, it will rise with us in the resurrection. 

“And if a person gains more knowledge and intelligence in this life through his diligence and 

obedience than another, he will have so much the advantage in the world to come.” (D&C 

130:18–19.) 

One of the prophets on this continent before the advent of the Savior commented that “to be 

learned is good if they hearken unto the counsels of God” (2 Ne. 9:29; italics added). This same 

thought was expressed in another way by the writer of the Proverbs: “Trust in the Lord with all 

thine heart; and lean not unto thine own understanding. 

“In all thy ways acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.” (Prov. 3:5–6; italics added.) 

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/dc-testament/dc/130.18-19?lang=eng#p18
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/dc-testament/dc/130.18-19?lang=eng#p18
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/bofm/2-ne/9.29?lang=eng#p29
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/ot/prov/3.5-6?lang=eng#p5
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You are in a changing world beset with many perplexities. But while change is all about us, and 

will continue to be, in the physical world, we must recognize that there are certain heaven-sent 

verities, principles, and values that are eternal. These never change. 

As you travel life’s highway, you will encounter theories, proposals, and programs that have 

wide appeal. You will be required to pass your judgment on them. Be not misled. Remember that 

ideas and theories are either sound or unsound; their soundness does not depend upon which men 

hold them. 

Be mindful that there are many phenomena in God’s universe that cannot, to our present human 

understanding, be explained. There will always be those little minds who, out of vanity or 

intellectual display, will attempt to destroy faith in the very foundations of life. Be assured, 

however, that no man, worthy of the name, who has been humbled and awed before the 

unexplainable wonders of this marvelous universe, will ever scoff at sacred things or try to rob 

you of your faith in the unseen. 

Our inability to explain a thing in terms of our materialism does not disprove its reality. By 

yielding obedience to your faith in God and the laws of the universe, both spiritual and physical, 

there will come a soul-satisfying security that is priceless. You will need this anchor as you face 

a doubting world. 

To you we say: Advance unafraid! Meet the challenge of a modern world! In doing so, beware of 

the philosophy which suggests that morality is out of date—that virtue, chastity, marriage, and 

honorable family life are throwbacks to a Victorian age. These are eternal principles—as eternal 

as life itself. Remember, it is truth that endures. It is truth that makes men courageous enough to 

become Christlike. It is the truth that makes men and nations free. Yes, be intelligent. 

Intelligence is wise and judicious use of knowledge. 

Continue to grow mentally—to grow in wisdom—to grow in truth. Desire it! Pray for it! Study 

it! Practice it! 

Do all this and you will find truth; it cannot be denied you. Having found it, never forget its 

source, remembering always that “the glory of God is intelligence, or, in other words, light and 

truth” (D&C 93:36). 

“And Jesus increased in wisdom” (Luke 2:52). 

Like the Master, in whose footsteps you follow, may you constantly increase in wisdom. 

“And Jesus increased in … stature” (Luke 2:52). 

It may seem trite to say that you are the trustees of posterity, but it is true. The future of our 

country will, sooner than you think, rest in your hands and those of your contemporaries. 

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/dc-testament/dc/93.36?lang=eng#p36
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/luke/2.52?lang=eng#p52
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/luke/2.52?lang=eng#p52
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Be worthy trustees. Continue to grow in stature. Be cheerful in all that you do. Live joyfully. 

Live happily. Live enthusiastically, knowing that God does not dwell in gloom and melancholy, 

but in light and love. 

Your physical well-being is not only a priceless blessing to yourself, but a heritage that you may 

pass on to your descendants. With good health, all other activities of life are greatly enhanced. A 

clean mind in a healthy body will enable you to render far more effective service to others. It will 

help you provide more vigorous leadership. It will give your every experience in life more zest 

and meaning. Good health is a noble and worthwhile attainment. 

The Word of Wisdom leads to clean habits, thoughts, and actions. Obedience to it will make you 

more receptive to the Spirit of God, which “cannot dwell in an unclean tabernacle.” Follow the 

gospel plan that provides for solid work, clean entertainment, and activity to promote growth of 

stature. 

Possibly the best measure of the stature of a man or woman is in their own home, at their own 

fireside. As you look hopefully forward, what conclusions have you reached about marriage, the 

home, and family? What value do you place on “the old-fashioned American home with its 

goodly number of children, its religious atmosphere, its prayer, its blessings and its rather 

Puritanical ideas about duties and obligations, including deference and respect for parents and 

older folk?” 

The foundation of a happy home must be laid during premarital days. You young people should 

keep your associations on an uplifting, spiritual level. Moral purity is an eternal principle. Its 

violation destroys the noblest qualities and aspirations of man. Purity is life-giving; unchastity is 

deadly. 

You should realize that there is a grave danger in building your premarital associations on a 

physical basis of necking, petting, and fornication. The harmful effects of such unlawful 

associations are carried over into married life, bringing disappointment, heartache, and the 

weakening of the structure of the home. Unchastity is the most damning of all evils, while moral 

purity is one of the greatest bulwarks of successful homemaking. Happy and successful homes—

let alone individual lives—cannot be built on immorality. 

As a member of a large family of children and a grateful father of six, may I say to you, keep the 

fountains of life pure. Guard your virtue as you would guard your lives. Reserve for the marriage 

relationship the sweet and soul-satisfying intimacies of life, as the God of heaven, who instituted 

the marriage covenant, so intended. He has commanded purity of life and a single standard for 

men and women. If you fail as young people to properly restrain yourselves, you will pay the 

penalty in heartache, disappointment, and loss of self-respect. Do not reach out too eagerly for 

physical intimacies that are only lawful under the marriage covenant. These will come in their 

own due time in the sacred bonds of marriage. 
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Youth, be true to God’s holy laws. Remember, they cannot be broken with impunity. If you 

would be happy and successful in your earthly association, courtship, and home building, 

conform your lives to the eternal laws of heaven. There is no other way. 

Remember that no great nation has ever fallen without first becoming morally corrupt. The sins 

of immorality have always left scarred and misshapen creatures whose misfortune decries one of 

the most loathsome of human depravities. “Be ye clean.” Honor this commandment and you 

shall become a great bulwark for freedom and righteousness; and in so doing you shall increase 

“in stature.” 

“And Jesus increased in … favour with … man.” 

Studies affirm the fact that while prospective employers look for and expect technical skills, their 

primary consideration is, “How does he get along with people?” Perhaps it is also well to realize 

that 80 percent of the people who lose their jobs, lose them not from lack of ability to do the job, 

but from lack of ability to get along with co-workers, bosses, and customers. These facts point 

out the significant impact that growing in favor with man has upon our ultimate success. 

I used to have on my desk a catchy slogan that read, “People do not care how much we know, if 

they do not know how much we care.” 

The formula for successful relationships with others boils down to that divine code known as the 

Golden Rule. “Therefore, all things whatsoever ye would that men should do to you, do ye even 

so to them” (Matt. 7:12). 

It was the Master who said: “And whosoever will be chief among you, let him be your servant” 

(Matt. 20:27). Unselfish, willing service to others was the keynote of his relationship with men. 

“For even the Son of man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a 

ransom for many” (Mark 10:45). 

To serve others willingly and unselfishly should be one of our greatest virtues. It is not even a 

matter of choice. It is an obligation, a sacred command. 

“A new commandment I give unto you,” he said, “That ye love one another; as I have loved you, 

that ye also love one another” (John 13:34). 

Do we find it hard to live with the human faults of our fellowmen? Did not he live in all-

surpassing kindness with 12 rough followers, and one of them a thief and then a traitor? And did 

he not, on the night he was seized, think of them to the last when he said to his captors, “If 

therefore ye seek me, let these go their way” (John 18:8). 

Do we find it a burden to give of our time to others? Did he not heal all those who were brought 

to him, even though many a day and a night it seemed the whole city was gathered around him? 

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/matt/7.12?lang=eng#p12
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/matt/20.27?lang=eng#p27
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/mark/10.45?lang=eng#p45
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/john/13.34?lang=eng#p34
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/john/18.8?lang=eng#p8
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Are we sometimes asked to do for others what may seem to be beneath us, or what is tiresome 

and monotonous? Was not the Son of God born in a stable? Did he not make himself a servant, 

even to washing the feet of his disciples, saying to them, “The servant is not greater than his 

lord” (John 13:16)? 

Love one another. Serve your fellowman. The example has been given you. 

It was the Master himself who prayed for all those who believe in him in these words: “That they 

all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one in us” (John 

17:21). 

And Paul wrote that we are “every one members one of another” (Rom. 12:5). 

Therefore, let us serve one another with brotherly love, never tiring of the demands upon us, 

being patient and persevering and generous, living in harmony and, if possible, at peace with all 

men. 

If we would serve God through service to our brethren, we shall have need of a love for work. 

Energetic, purposeful work leads to vigorous health, praiseworthy achievement, a clear 

conscience, and refreshing sleep. Work has always been a boon to man. May you have a 

wholesome respect for labor whether with head, heart, or hand? May you ever enjoy the 

satisfaction of honest toil? The decree that “In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread” (Gen. 

3:19) is still basic. You will never wish or dream yourself into heaven. You must pay the price in 

toil, in sacrifice, and righteous living. 

Freedom, a willingness to work, and the desire to serve our God through service to our 

fellowmen—these are the sources of true wealth. Cling fast to these truths and you must 

inevitably increase in favor with man. “And Jesus increased in favour with man.” 

“And Jesus increased in … favour with God.” 

This is the most important of all man’s strivings. Without it, nothing is of the slightest account. 

“For what shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul?” (Mark 

8:36). 

Growing in favor with God is the veritable foundation upon which all other worthwhile blessings 

rest. Concerning this fact the Savior admonished his disciples, “Seek ye first the kingdom of 

God, and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you” (Matt. 6:33). 

Spiritual strength promotes positive thinking, positive ideals, positive habits, positive attitudes, 

and positive efforts. These are the qualities that promote wisdom, physical and mental well-

being, and enthusiastic acceptance and response from others. Favor with God gives necessary 

incentive and perspective to life. It gives man real purpose for living and achieving. 

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/john/13.16?lang=eng#p16
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/john/17.21?lang=eng#p21
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/john/17.21?lang=eng#p21
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/rom/12.5?lang=eng#p5
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/ot/gen/3.19?lang=eng#p19
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/ot/gen/3.19?lang=eng#p19
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/mark/8.36?lang=eng#p36
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/mark/8.36?lang=eng#p36
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/matt/6.33?lang=eng#p33
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Again, the road is clear before us. “He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is 

that loveth me: and he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father. … 

“… and we will come unto him, and make our abode with him.” (John 14:21, 23.) 

We increase in favor with God as we do the will of God. Let us be faithful in the work he gives 

us, whatever it may be, and whatever our station in life. Let our desires be in harmony with 

God’s will as it is revealed to us—keeping his work in our hearts—conquering selfish desires 

that would retard our personal progress. 

Be not ashamed to believe and proclaim that God lives; that Jesus is the Christ, the Redeemer of 

the world; that the resurrection is a reality; he is the Father of our spirits; that we lived as spirits 

before mortal birth and will live again as immortal beings through the eternities to come. Blessed 

are you if you have a testimony of these things. These great spiritual truths have seen systems 

come and go, and so it will be in the future. These truths will take precedence in your lives over 

all contrary theories, dogmas, hypotheses, or relative truths from whatever source or by 

whomsoever advocated. 

Therefore, go forward intelligently and yield simple and loyal obedience to all God’s 

commandments. 

And now in conclusion, forget not your noble heritage. Each of you has been born of goodly 

parents. You are among the choicest spirits our Father has ever sent upon the earth. You are 

living in the dispensation of the fulness of times—the greatest of all gospel dispensations. 

Yours is a great challenge. You are choice spirits. Forget not that each of you has been endowed 

with the priceless gift of free agency. You have been given the freedom to “choose liberty and 

eternal life, … or to choose captivity and death” (2 Ne. 2:27). You need not be the victims of 

circumstance, for unto you it is given to achieve and become “perfect, even as your Father which 

is in heaven is perfect” (Matt. 5:48). 

“And Jesus increased in wisdom and stature, and in favour with God and man.” 

May you, by following this same path, merit the same commendation. May you gain the deep 

and abiding satisfaction that comes from rendering the maximum service of which you are 

capable? May your life be enriched to overflowing as you realize the fulfillment of your fondest 

hopes and noblest aspirations? 

If you follow this divine pattern established by the Savior, you cannot fail, for you will have 

fulfilled the measure of your creation! 

The Destructive Lie of ‘God’s Favor’ 

“He causes his sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain on the righteous and the 

unrighteous” (Matthew 5:45). 

https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/john/14.21,23?lang=eng#p21
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/bofm/2-ne/2.27?lang=eng#p27
https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/study/scriptures/nt/matt/5.48?lang=eng#p48
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Sometimes, the lies we believe are so subtle and so seductive that it’s really not a fair fight. The 

sales pitch can be so enticing and the promises so grand that who can blame us for buying 

in without greater scrutiny —that might mean give-up what our hearts want so desperately to be 

true. 

Every day, I come across Christians who are quite certain that they have “God’s favor” upon 

them, and they boldly declare the fact to anyone within earshot and timeline. 

Not surprisingly though, this declaration nearly always follows reports of their success, 

advancement or some perceived external “blessing” (not unlike the NFL field goal kicker who 

points to the sky only after the ball sails through the uprights and never when he misses wide 

right).  

These folks look at the nice run they’re currently experiencing with health, career, relationships 

or some other tangible measuring stick, and then simply assume this means they’re God’s 

favorite kids. 

This lazy, damaging theological language reduces the complex spiritual life to a simple cause-

and-effect system where God rewards those who do right with nice things, happy times and 

smooth travel; while allowing horrible pain and great failure to rightly befall those who cross or 

disappoint Him. 

This is the faulty math of the undoubtable more blessed: My favorable experiences = God’s 

Favor. 

The idea of divine preference is dangerous to our souls for many reasons, not the least of which 

is the way it promotes a seductive prosperity apologetic; one where pleasant circumstances 

indicate the presence and approval of God, while difficulty and adversity indicate the opposite.  

Such an approach to the Christian faith isn’t only problematic, stress-creating and guilt-inducing 

for us as we experience all sorts of suffering and disappointment in our daily existence, it’s 

almost the complete antithesis of the Gospel narratives of radical self-denial, adversity in faith 

and love as sacrifice. 

In the life of Jesus and of those who followed Him, the idea of God’s provision and 

affection weren’t synonymous with luxury and convenience. In fact, Jesus’ disciples were as 

close to divinity and seemingly as “favored” as one could be, and yet this proximity and affinity 

often didn’t translate into ease and comfort and material things, but rather homelessness, poverty, 

duress, exhaustion and, in many cases, a premature and violent death. 

In other words, back then, the people of Christ weren’t using bank accounts, beach houses and 

sports cars to validate their faithfulness or assess their beloved-ness. Maybe we shouldn’t either. 

The idea of God’s favor might seem like a well-meaning but misguided way for people of faith 

to express gratitude for what they believe God has provided for them. But in reality, it’s a 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Luke+9:22-24&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+16:32-33&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John+15:12-14&version=NIV
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slippery slope that places us in the dangerous position of using external, visible data to determine 

someone’s inherent worth or their moral standing.  

When we claim the favor of God for ourselves, we simultaneously declare many other, just as 

faithful, just as loving, just as devoted people to be less-than in His eyes. We wrap our 

narcissism and ego in religion and gladly kneel before it. 

This all forces us to construct a God who is able to be swayed by our conduct, who can be 

lobbied to love us more, and whose partisan preferences are manifested in either kudos or butt-

kickings. 

To my brothers and sisters who are quick to openly claim “favored by God” status: the good 

things that happen to you don’t necessarily make you more cared for or valued, in the same way 

that the really nasty, painful stuff you experience doesn’t mean God is mad at you or distant from 

you. That’s really not who we’re dealing with here. People, even people of faith, may operate 

that way, but not God. 

Do yourself and the rest of us a favor and stop saying you’re favored or chosen or set-above. 

You aren’t favored by God. But you are loved by God. 

This is the unwavering, unearned, undeniable reality you can claim without any reservation 

regardless of your circumstances or success. It is your default status as you navigate your days. It 

is the Grace and goodness your life rests securely in. 

And it’s equally true for every single one of us—when the sun rises and when the rain falls. You 

are loved.  

How to Unlock God's Unlimited Favor in Your Life 

You are highly favored! Do you believe that? Do you believe God has favored you? 

Abraham used it when he asked his three visitors to stay: "If I have found favor in your eyes, my 

lord, do not pass your servant by" (Gen. 18:3, NIV). When Samuel's mother, Hannah, was 

seeking the Lord, she said to Eli: "May your servant find favor in your eyes" (1 Sam. 1:18). 

When David ran from Absalom, he said to Zadok the priest, "If I find favor in the Lord's eyes, he 

will bring me back and let me see it and his dwelling place again" (2 Sam. 15:25b). 

Favor Comes From the Face 

Favor, in ancient Israel, was always expressed through the face. The most famous blessing in the 

Bible is the Aaronic Benediction: "The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face 

shine on you and be gracious to you; the Lord turn his face toward you and give you peace" 

(Num. 6:24-26) 

https://www.charismanews.com/opinion/73500-how-to-unlock-god-s-unlimited-favor-in-your-life
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Twice, in these verses, we see the word "face, "that His face would shine on you and that He 

would turn His face toward you. If God turns towards you, that is favor—that is blessing. The 

word "turn" and the word "face" actually have the same Hebrew root, PaNaH, because to turn to 

someone is to face someone. 

Psalm 67, one of my favorite passages, highlights this. It speaks of God's salvation reaching the 

whole world through Israel. How? Through God's face! "May God be gracious to us and bless us 

and make his face shine on us—so that your ways may be known on earth, your salvation among 

all nations" (Ps. 67:1-2). 

1. The word for "gracious" actually means "to grant favor." 

2. The psalmist borrows from the Aaronic Benediction and asks that God's face would shine 

on Israel. 

3. When God's face shines on you, He grants you favor. Those that don't believe can see it. 

This is how God draws people to Himself. 

Here is the good news! As a believer, the instant that you put your faith in Yeshua, God turned 

His face towards you. You found favor in His eyes. You need to believe that! You need to shout 

it and declare it: "I am the favored of the Lord!" 

The word "favor" in Hebrew is hen. The h is a hard, guttural h, where you might spit a little. It 

comes from the word to pardon: l'hon. When you hen someone, you grant favor to a prisoner and 

cancel his punishment. We have received favor from Yeshua, and He has canceled our 

punishment. He paid the price and suffered in our place. 

Now, when you are pardoned, there is no place for pride. You don't say, "Wow, look at me. I am 

really special. I was pardoned." No! You are a criminal—a sinner deserving of judgment. It was 

the mercy of the king that secured your pardon—not your specialness. 

Our attitude should be like Queen Esther before the king. He could have killed her, but chose to 

have mercy. He turned his face to her and granted her favor. But look at how she approached 

him. She fasted and prayed for three days. She humbled herself, recognizing what the 

consequences could be. Fasting is not a work or a formula—it simply says to God, "I am 

humbling myself before you. I need you. I can't do this without you." And this humility releases 

the favor of God on your life! 

The king here is a type or a picture of God. Our fate is in His hands, and yet He is prone to 

mercy and favor. There is no fear in His presence. Thanks to Yeshua, "we may approach God 

with freedom and confidence" (Eph. 3:12b). Rejoice today, for you have found favor in His eyes. 
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Favor Declaration 

1. The Lord helps me to guard the door of my mouth and trains me not to speak against His 

favor at work in my life (Psalm 141:3, AMP). 

2. I will not allow any corrupt communication to proceed out of my mouth. Instead, I will 

speak only that which is good, full of grace and edifying to others (Ephesians 4:29). 

3. As the righteousness of God, I declare that I am highly favored in God's sight (Job 33:26, 

AMP; Psalm 5:12; Proverbs 14:9). 

4. Like Joseph, I prosper in every place and in every situation I am in, because the Lord is 

always with me. I, too, experience preferential treatment (Genesis 39:1-6, 21). 

5. I am blessed and highly favored (Luke 1:28). 

6. I associate with those who are blessed and highly favored so that I may increase in every 

area of my life (Genesis 30:27). 

7. I operate in integrity; as a result, I obtain favor from God (Proverbs 11:27; Proverbs 

12:2). 

8. I actively seek and live by God's wisdom; therefore, I am highly favored and esteemed in 

the sight of God and men (Proverbs 3:1-4; Proverbs 8:33-35). 

9. God's favor brings promotion and causes me to increase daily (Esther 2:17; Psalm 75:6-

7). 

10. The Lord takes pleasure in my prosperity. He desires for me to prosper in every area of 

my life--spiritually, financially, emotionally, physically, mentally and socially (Psalm 

35:27; 3 John 2). 

11. The favor of God shields me; therefore, no sickness or disease can live in my body 

(Deuteronomy 7:15; Psalm 5:12). 

12. Wealth and riches are in my house because I am empowered with God's anointing and 

favor to draw wealth (Deuteronomy 8:18; Psalm 112:3). 

13. God is pleased with me and His favor endures for a lifetime (Psalm 30:5, AMP). 

14. God surrounds and protects me with favor like a shield (Psalm 5:12). 

15. Fear cannot rule in my life because I have favor with God (Luke 1:30). 

16. My enemies cannot triumph over me because the Lord has favored me (Psalm 41:11). 

Crisis Of Faith: Rejecting God’s Word In Favor Of 

Logic, Emotions And Common Sense 

The church is suffering a crisis of faith as logic, experience, humanistic wisdom and 

emotional intuition are causing many to reject biblical truth. 

It’s stunning to see how easily some Christians change their theologies to match their 

experiences, their compassion, their definition of love, their frustrations, their logic, their doubts, 

their temptations and their emotions.” …so that your faith might not rest in the wisdom of men 

but in the power of God.” – 1 Corinthians 2:5 (ESV) 
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I’ll take the chaos of faith over the precision of facts any day. Common sense would tell us a 

beautiful painting of mountains, trees and a log cabin on the banks of a rushing river would be 

more valuable than an abstract splattering of colors applied by whipping streaks and smears of 

paint onto a canvas. 

” And without faith it is impossible to please him, for whoever would draw near to God must 

believe that he exists and that he rewards those who seek him.” – Hebrews 11:6 (ESV) 

The bottom line is that we believe God, no matter how obvious altering arguments seem to be. 

While an imperfect application, might I suggest that left brained people, those who are given to 

facts, figures, logic and intellectualism, might struggle more with faith then right brained people, 

those who see beyond the obvious and into the mystical. Their spiritual canvas is filled with 

random streaks and blotches that depict glorious life. They know truth trumps facts and it 

actually excites them to trust God at that level. Of course, as I said, this suggestion is not at all 

perfect as there are many brilliant intellectually wired men and women of God who are giants in 

the faith. Yet, the point I’m making is that many struggle to trust God when smacked in the face 

with seemingly clear and undeniable factual realities. Faith in the invisible can be snuffed out by 

reason. 

For me, the Bible comes alive when I approach it as a trusting child. I read it and I believe it. I’m 

not saying I’m not challenged by it because of course I am. Yet, the collision of biblical truth 

with natural facts invigorates me. I come alive as I reject all that contradicts the Word of God, no 

matter how naturally convincing, and watch in faith for God’s truth to miraculously activate in 

my life. If God said it, I believe it and that settles it. 

” Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and do not lean on your own understanding.” 

– Proverbs 3:5 (ESV) 

Healing 

 

The world is currently cowering in fear over the coronavirus scare, and sadly this includes many 

Christians. In fact, churches are banning handshakes and laying hands on people at the altar! 

“Lay hands on the sick and they shall recover” has suddenly changed for many Christians. Now 

it’s “avoid touching the sick so we don’t catch it.” I wonder if they realize this is the exact 

opposite way Scripture instructs them to respond. 

” And he said to them, “Go into all the world and proclaim the gospel to the whole 

creation. 16 Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved, but whoever does not believe will be 

condemned. 17 And these signs will accompany those who believe: in my name they will cast out 

demons; they will speak in new tongues; 18  they will pick up serpents with their hands; and if 

they drink any deadly poison, it will not hurt them; they will lay their hands on the sick, and they 

will recover.” – Mark 16:15-18 (ESV) 
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“Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for the elders of the church, and let them pray over him, 

anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord. 15 And the prayer of faith will save the one who is 

sick, and the Lord will raise him up. And if he has committed sins, he will be forgiven.” – James 

5:14-15 (ESV) 

Are you taking the opportunity to show the lost you are fearless, full of faith and joyful? Or do 

they sense your anxiety about coronavirus? 

A crisis of faith has been exposed. Coronavirus is embarrassing the church. 

Have you noticed any difference at all between the godless world and those who are seated in 

heavenly places with Christ Jesus, the Healer? Bold decrees of faith, not confessions of fear and 

worry, should be exploding out of our mouths! 

Instead, Christians are hiding in caves, running from the battle and trembling not in the fear of 

the Lord, but the fear of the enemy. 

Sure, take precautions, but don’t cower. Don’t respond like the world. Don’t allow the enemy to 

impact your life. Live! Be free! You are covered by the blood of Jesus! 

Of all people, we should be the ones preaching faith not fear. Put the ridiculous spiritual face 

masks away. Your mouth is your weapon! Don’t allow the enemy to muzzle you. Speak to the fear 

and command it to dissipate! Renounce the tactics of the evil one! Let the world see just how 

powerful Jesus is and how different his children are! We run to the battle! ~Christians are being 

embarrassed by coronavirus, John Burton 

Eternity 

 

Universalism, annihilationist, false-grace, false-love and other heretical theologies are growing at 

record pace today. Why? People have traded truth for a golden calf. Emotionally, they can’t 

reconcile how God is the perfect representation of pure love while also choosing to cast those 

who don’t serve him into everlasting torment. Logically they have concluded that since no 

human father would ever punish a disobedient child in such a fashion, then, of course, God who 

loves at an exponentially deeper level than any human father wouldn’t either. Common sense for 

them trumps biblical truth. In fact, I’ve heard some reject conscious eternal torment so 

ferociously that they foolishly equate such an act with the child sacrifices of Molech. That’s 

venturing into blasphemy of the Holy Spirit territory. Be careful. 

I believe it’s a mistake to be limited to the realm of logic and emotion. We can’t allow our 

sympathy and our compassion to define our theology. Simply trust that God’s love transcends 

our understanding of how it functions. Judgment does fit within the construct of love. I have no 

need to force God to fit inside my limited definition of love, and in fact I hope that he never 

would. His justice and his mercy aren’t competing realities. Love and wrath aren’t mutually 

exclusive. The Bible has the final say and it reveals with clarity that those who die in their sins 

https://burton.tv/2020/03/03/christians-are-being-embarrassed-by-coronavirus/
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do in fact enter into never-ending torment. We can’t rewrite Scripture. Just believe it and respond 

accordingly. 

” The devil, who deceived them, was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone where the beast and 

the false prophet are. And they will be tormented day and night forever and ever.”  – Revelation 

20:10 (NKJV) 

” And anyone not found written in the Book of Life was cast into the lake of fire. ” – Revelation 

20:15 (NKJV) 

Born in Sin 

 

Today it seems many have shifted from believing we are all born in sin to defending our various 

desires and temptations by declaring we were “born that way.” 

Homosexuals, for example, are known for surrendering to feelings, emotions, yearnings and a 

strong pull to adopt what Christians know to be deviant lifestyles. They argue that the strength of 

their desires is evidence that we have been interpreting the Bible incorrectly. 

Others believe it’s ridiculous to suggest that a precious newborn baby is tainted by sin since they 

are innocent and have no capacity to commit sin. Still others suggest there’s an “age of 

accountability” that must be crossed before sin becomes an issue. 

The problem? The Bible suggests no such age of accountability. It clearly reveals that all are 

born in sin. It’s also point blank obvious that certain lifestyles are in fact sin no matter how 

powerful the urges are. We were born wicked and every unholy desire must be crucified. We 

must surrender to Jesus if we hope to be saved. 

Again, common sense, powerful desires, emotional cues, intellectual discernment and all forms 

of logic must submit to the truth of Scripture. Yes, it’s truth that may at times seem contradictory 

and it is often mystical and too deep to grasp, but it’s truth nonetheless. 

Keep in mind that God has no obligation to explain himself to us. As harsh as it sounds, it’s his 

way or the highway to hell. He is God and we are not. If you don’t like that, don’t follow him, 

but please don’t attempt to redefine him to fit your perfect image of how a god should look and 

behave. 

Prosperity 

 

“You shall remember the LORD your God, for it is he who gives you power to get wealth, that he 

may confirm his covenant that he swore to your fathers, as it is this day.” – Deuteronomy 8:18 

(ESV) 

https://burton.tv/grace
https://burton.tv/grace
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Unbelief tends to consume people when it comes to finances. Remember, God is a very good 

God and he loves to prosper his children. In the age of certain greedy televangelists, it’s common 

for many to renounce this pursuit as unrighteous, yet they are doing so in the face of clear 

Scripture to the contrary. 

Common sense would say we can expect to lose money when we give it away, yet spiritual sense 

would agree with the Word. When we give, it’s given back in much greater measure. 

Don’t attempt to rewrite the Word of God to match your own struggles with faith. Don’t oppose 

other people who are standing in faith and who are seeing God miraculously move in their 

finances. 

Does God promise to supply every need or not? Does God promise to prosper or not? Does God 

give us the ability to create wealth or not? We need to put to bed every argument in opposition to 

God’s Word, no matter how logical they may seem. 

“And my God will supply every need of yours according to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus.” – 

Philippians 4:19 (ESV) 

Prayer 

 

My article The Secret Sauce of Supernatural Encounter reveals several of the ingredients 

necessary to experience God. Answered prayer has a similar recipe. 

It’s grieving how quickly people give up on a life of intercession simply because they aren’t 

seeing the breakthrough they are seeking. Natural proof has become their god and blind faith is 

deemed foolish. 

Speaking of blind faith, I’ve heard it said that Heidi Baker prayed for every blind person she 

found for a solid year before the first one received their sight. This is critical to understand. God 

desires to heal. Period. He wants to move miraculously in every situation. The fact that we are 

experiencing breakthrough has nothing to do with God and everything to do with us. Heidi 

needed to learn how to see healing manifest. There was process. The fact that blind people 

weren’t healed wasn’t because of God, it was because Heidi was learning how to heal. To adopt 

a false teaching that says God doesn’t always desire to heal due to our own delay would be a 

tragic decision. Unfortunately, it’s a decision that many Christians have made. 

There are usually several reasons why prayer goes unanswered, and few people are determined 

enough to wrestle through them. They prefer to blame God or to give up on the idea the healing 

is for today, that miracles are to be common and that we are to live in the supernatural realm. 

There are multiple blockages to breakthrough including doubt, sin, a lack of fervency, 

misunderstanding of our spiritual authority, not engaging in spiritual warfare, misunderstanding 

https://burton.tv/2020/01/23/the-secret-sauce-of-supernatural-encounter/
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the scriptural position on the matter, not hearing God’s voice, not discerning his will, not praying 

in tongues, giving up too early, wrong motives and much, much more. 

You see, you can’t determine that God doesn’t want to answer prayer just because he isn’t doing 

so. We can’t reject undeniable scriptural truths just because we can’t break through. 

Prayer works when we pray correctly. It must be effective and it must be fervent. 

“…The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much. 17 Elijah was a man with a 

nature like ours, and he prayed earnestly that it would not rain; and it did not rain on the land 

for three years and six months. 18 And he prayed again, and the heaven gave rain, and the earth 

produced its fruit. James 5:16-18 (NKJV) 

Final Thoughts 

 

I could address several additional arenas of struggle when it comes to faith, but I think you 

understand the point. 

The chaos of faith is immeasurably more valuable than the seeming stability of logic. Your life 

will become dramatically more thrilling, more powerful and more miraculous if you step beyond 

the limits of intellectualism and the bounds of emotional experience into the realm where 

common sense is regularly defied. It’s the invisible realm where faith explodes, miracles are to 

be expected and the power of God burns through us. 

I challenge you to read the Bible and to believe it without qualification or reservation. When the 

Word of God floods your mind and your spirit, faith will spike and the supernatural reality you 

are craving will be revealed. 

“So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God.” – Romans 10:17 (NKJV) 

Living favor minded 

God told Abraham: 

Genesis 12:2 (AMP) 

2 …I will bless you [with abundant increase of favors]  

Not just 1 or 2; He said “I’m going to do favors for you in abundance.”  You and I are the seed of 

Abraham; what if we could really believe that the Creator of the universe wants to do favors for 

us?  Most of the time we think, “God’s got bigger things to deal with than me.  He’s not 

interested in that.”  No, you are God’s biggest deal.  He wants to make you an example of His 

goodness.  When you keep God 1st place, honor Him with your life, God puts something on you 

that causes you to stand out in the crowd, gives you an advantage, causes good breaks and 

opportunities to be attracted to you;  it’s called the favor of God.  “Favor” means “to assist, 

https://burton.tv/grace
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provide with advantages, and receive preferential treatment.”  The favor of God will cause you to 

be promoted even though you weren’t the most qualified.  God’s favor will cause your children 

to get the best teachers in school, help you find the best deals at the mall, put you at the right 

place at the right time.  God is saying to you what He said to Abraham:  “I’m going assist you, 

provide you with advantages, and cause you to receive preferential treatment.”  “This never 

happens for me; I must not have this favor”; no, you do have it, but the reason many people don’t 

experience it is they’re not releasing their faith in this area.  They’re not expecting good breaks, 

preferential treatment; they have an underdog mentality. 

“Everybody gets promoted except me.  I put my house on the market, it didn’t sell, just my 

luck.”  No, if you’re going to experience this favor, you have to live favor-minded.  That means 

you’re expecting and declaring it.  Every day before you leave the house, you should say, 

“Father, thank You that I have your favor.”  Then go out expecting good things to happen, doors 

to open for you that may not open for somebody else; you have an advantage, there is something 

special about you, you have the favor of God.  I’m not talking about being arrogant and thinking 

that we’re better than somebody else.  I’m talking about living with boldness; not because of 

who we are, but because of whose we are.  You are a child of the highest God.  Your Father 

created the whole universe.  You can expect preferential treatment.  You have been born into the 

right family.  You come from a royal bloodline.  Your Father owns it all.  Now you need to hold 

your head up high and start expecting to stand out in the crowd, and for good breaks, divine 

connections, and opportunities to come your way.  You have favor because of who your Father 

is.  Why don’t you start carrying yourself like you’re a child of the King, expecting some 

advantages, good breaks, preferential treatment?  Instead of thinking, “nobody likes me at work, 

I’ll never get ahead,” no, start declaring, “I have the favor of God, people are drawn to me, want 

to be good to me, go out of their way to be nice.” 

That’s not just being positive, that’s releasing your faith.  If you’re going to see an abundant 

increase of God’s favor, you can’t have a limited, short end of the stick, underdog mentality.  It 

says in Psalms that God has crowned you with His favor.  You may not be able to see it, but 

everywhere you go you are wearing a crown on your head.  That crown does not represent lack, 

bad breaks, mediocrity, barely getting by; it represents the favor of God, the fact that the Creator 

of the universe breathed His life into you. In the unseen realm, spiritual world, all the forces of 

darkness, just like they can see you wearing your robe of righteousness, they can see your crown 

of favor on your head.  That tells them that you’ve been set apart.  They can see you have a right 

to preferential treatment; there’s something different about you.  Here’s the problem; if you don’t 

see yourself the right way, it’s going to limit you.  When you need an advantage, a good break, 

instead of shrinking back, thinking, “what’s the use?  It’s never going to happen,” no, stand up 

tall and imagine that crown of favor on your head.  Let that be a reminder that you have a right to 

live in victory, stand out in the crowd, have these special advantages. 

When the enemy tells you those lies, “you’re never going to get promoted, your boss doesn’t 

even like you.  You’ll never sell your house, the market is too tight,” no, tell him, “hang on, I’ve 

gotta fix something up here.”   {JO holds his hands up to his head} he says, “What are you 

doing?”  You say, “I’m straightening my crown of favor, making sure that it’s on tight.” you’re 

not average, ordinary; you come from a royal family.  You can expect advantages that other 
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people may not expect.  God has crowned you with His favor. God knows how to give you an 

advantage.  He knows how to put you at the right place at the right time.  Instead of thinking, 

“it’s never going to happen, I always get the short end of the stick,” no, why don’t you straighten 

your crown of favor, start declaring, “The favor of God is opening the right doors for me, 

causing me to stand out, taking me where I could not go on my own”?  That’s what it means to 

live favor minded.  You’re expecting it, declaring it. God’s favor will put the right people at the 

right place at the right time. Some of you need to get your crown of favor out and put it back on 

your head; you’re not expecting these advantages.  You need to start expecting good breaks, 

people to want to help you.  God wants to show you an abundant increase of His favors, but if 

you’re not releasing your faith for it, it will limit what He can do. 

You can’t reach your highest potential on your own, fulfill your God-given destiny by 

yourself.  You need God’s favor, for Him to assist you, provide you with advantages, and cause 

you to have preferential treatment.  But if we’re passive, and think, “if God wants to bless me, 

He’ll bless me, if He wants to give me a good break, He’s God, He’ll give me a good break,” no, 

God is moved by our faith.  When you expect and declare it, that’s when the Creator of the 

universe can show up and do amazing things, it takes a boldness to believe that Almighty God 

will do you favors; every voice will tell you, “What are you talking about?  God is not interested 

in you. You don’t deserve it.  Who do you think you are?”  Just put your shoulders back and say, 

“A child of the highest God, crowned with His favor.”  Think about how, as parents, we love to 

do favors for our children.  How much more does God want to do favors for you, His child?  Are 

you expecting it, declaring it? 

Psalm 5:12  

12 Lord, you ….  [ surround them with favor] like a shield. 

If it surrounds us that means it’s with us everywhere we go.  You have favor at work, the grocery 

store, gym, in traffic, the mall.  The more aware you are of this favor, the more conscious you are 

that God wants to assist you, the more you’ll see His hand at work.  All through the day, “Lord, 

thank You for Your favor with my boss, clients that my children have favor with their teachers 

coaches.”  At the grocery store, “Lord thank You that your favor is helping me find what I 

need.”  God wants to help you in your everyday life, not just the big things.  “Lord, thank you for 

Your favor”; this is not a magic formula, it is acknowledging God. 

Proverbs 3:6 (TLB) 

In everything you do, put God first, and He will direct you and crown your efforts with success 

Proverbs 3:6 (NKJV) 

6 In all your ways acknowledge Him, 

And He shall direct your paths. 
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When something good happens, recognize that it’s the favor of God, and then learn to thank Him 

for it.  At the office, all of a sudden you have a good idea; it comes out of nowhere.  “Lord, thank 

You for Your favor.”  At the mall, you find what you want on sale; at lunch, you bump into 

somebody you’ve been wanting to meet.  Those aren’t lucky breaks, coincidences; that’s the 

favor of God.  If you will recognize it and thank God for it, you’ll see more of His favor.  When 

you live favor minded, God will cause good breaks to chase you down, people to go out of their 

way to do you favors.  The Creator of the universe has put favor on you.  David understood this 

principle: 

Psalm 23:6 (NKJV) 

6 Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me 

all the days of my life 

He was saying, “Favor follows me everywhere I go.”  David knew he had an advantage; God 

would assist him.  He could expect preferential treatment; he was living with a favor 

mindset.  Something is going to follow you throughout life; if you go around thinking, “I never 

get any good breaks, nothing good ever happens to me,” then defeat, lack, mediocrity will follow 

you around.  but if you’ll switch over into this favor mindset, and have the attitude, “God’s favor 

is giving me advantages, causing me to stand out, bringing victory into my life;  when you live 

like that, good breaks, favor, increase, promotion will be what’s following you.  What would 

happen if we would get up each day and pray from? 

 

Genesis 12:2 (AMP) 

2 …I will bless you [with abundant increase of favors]  

“God, I want to thank you today for an abundant increase of your favor.  Lord, I thank you in 

advance for assisting me, providing me with advantages, causing me to have preferential 

treatment.”  That’s how you’ll step into the fullness of your destiny.  Every day, you need to 

speak favor over your situation; “Father, thank You that your favor is causing me to stand 

out.  Lord, thank You that your favor is shining down on me.” 

Numbers 6:25 (AMP) 

25 The Lord make His face to shine upon and enlighten you and be gracious (kind, merciful, and 

giving favor) to you 

When you live favor minded, it’s just like a bright light is shining down on you; it will cause you 

to go places that you could not go on your own.  Other people may have more talent, experience, 

education, but the favor of God will cause you to stand out.  Every day, you need to imagine 

you’re not only wearing a crown of favor, but God’s light is shining down on you. You are 

glowing with God’s goodness, radiating with God’s favor.  Now get up every morning expecting 
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it and declaring it; not because of who you, are but because of whose you are.  Remember, 

you’ve been born into the right family.  You come from a royal bloodline.  If you’ll develop this 

habit of living favor minded, God is going to assist you, provide you with advantages, and cause 

you to have preferential treatment.  You need to get ready; you’re going to see an abundant 

increase of favor.  It’s going to thrust you into the fullness of your destiny. 

CONCLUSION 

God’s Philanthropia Love of Man 

 

In Titus 3:3 the apostle Paul presented a graphic description of unsaved man’s fallen disposition. 

He wrote to Titus, “We ourselves were also once foolish, disobedient, deceived, serving various 

lusts and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful and hating one another.” In essence, he 

said that fallen, unsaved people are self-centered. They want every circumstance of life to please 

them and every human being to treat them the way they desire. In light of this fallen disposition, 

unsaved people deserve God’s judgment. 

In Titus 3:4 Paul contrasted unsaved humanity’s self-centered disposition with God’s disposition 

toward unsaved humanity. Using a Greek word that emphasizes contrast,1 he wrote, “but when 

the kindness and the love of God our Savior toward man appeared…” Paul’s point was that 

unsaved people deserve God’s judgment because of their self-centeredness, but God is kindly 

disposed and loving toward them. 

The word translated “kindness” also means “goodness” and “generosity.”2 The Greek word 

translated “love” (philanthropia, literally meaning “love for mankind”3) refers to “benevolent 

condescension,” “help in time of need,” and “what is ‘useful’ to man.”4 In Paul’s statement it 

refers to “favour of God to man.”5 

In Titus 3:4 Paul also referred to the time “when the kindness and the love of God our Savior 

toward man appeared.” The word translated “appeared” belongs to a family of Greek words that 

sometimes refer to “a visible manifestation of a hidden divinity, either in the form of a personal 

appearance, or by some deed of power by which its presence is made known.”6 Consequently, 

Paul indicated that there was a time when God, who is invisible to mortals (Jn. 1:18; 1 Tim. 1:17; 

6:16), revealed His kindness and love for them “through some wondrous act that awes and 

impresses.”7 That act was God’s sending of His eternal Son from heaven to Earth to become 

incarnated in human flesh so that He could die as the substitute sacrifice for mankind and be 

resurrected from death. Through that act, God provided for man salvation from eternal judgment 

and the gift of eternal life. 

Paul indicated this is so by referring to God as “our Savior” and declaring, 

Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to His mercy He saved us, 

through the washing of regeneration and renewing of the Holy Spirit, whom He poured out on us 
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abundantly through Jesus Christ our Savior, that having been justified by His grace we should 

become heirs according to the hope of eternal life (Ti. 3:5–7; cf. 2:10–14; 1 Jn. 4:9–10). 

God’s Agapao Love of Believers 

 

Scripture indicates God loves people who have placed their faith in Christ His Son and that no 

person, thing, or event will ever be able to break God’s bond of agapao love for His believers. 

Paul emphasized this fact in Romans 8:37–39: 

Yet in all these things we are more than conquerors through Him who loved us. For I am 

persuaded that neither death nor life, nor angels nor principalities nor powers, nor things 

present nor things to come, nor height nor depth, nor any other created thing, shall be able to 

separate us from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

The fact that Paul used the Greek word agapao for God’s love for believers instead of 

philanthropia, the love He has for unsaved man, indicates that these are different types of love. 

Therefore, God’s love for believers has distinctive characteristics that His philanthropia love for 

unsaved man does not have, as indicated by the family relationship that exists between God and 

believers. 

The apostle John wrote to believers, “Behold what manner of love the Father has bestowed on 

us, that we should be called children of God!…Beloved, now we are children of God” (1 Jn. 3:1–

2). John also declared, “Whoever believes that Jesus is the Christ is born of God” (5:1). 

Paul told believers in Galatia, “You are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus. And 

because you are sons, God has sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts, crying out, 

‘Abba, Father!’…and if a son, then an heir of God through Christ” (Gal. 3:26; 4:6–7). 

He told believers in Rome, “For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, these are sons of 

God….You received the Spirit of adoption by whom we cry out, ‘Abba, Father.’ The Spirit 

Himself bears witness with our spirit that we are children of God, and if children, then heirs—

heirs of God and joint heirs with Christ” (Rom. 8:14–17). And he called Thessalonian believers 

“brethren beloved by the Lord” and referred to “our God and Father, who has loved us” (2 Th. 

2:13, 16). 

Thus John and Paul indicated that God, on the basis of His agapao love for believers, established 

a family relationship in which He is the Father and they are His children. Good parents have a 

special love for their children that is different from the love they have for others. So, too, the 

apostles imply that God’s agapao love for believers is different from His philanthropia love for 

unsaved man. Believers belong to God’s family; unbelievers do not. 

Paul indicated that God loves not only Jewish believers but also Gentile believers so that 
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He might make known the riches of His glory on the vessels of mercy, which He had prepared 

beforehand for glory, He called, not of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles….As He says also 

in Hosea: “I will call them My people, who were not My people, and her beloved, who was not 

beloved. And it shall come to pass in the place where it was said to them, ‘You are not My 

people,’ there they shall be called sons of the living God” (Rom. 9:23–26). 

The participle translated “beloved” is in the Greek perfect tense, which indicates that, once 

something takes place, it continues into the future. Thus, once Jews or Gentiles place their faith 

in Jesus Christ, they become objects of God’s agapao love and remain so forever. 

Paul’s concluding words to the church in Corinth were as follows: “The grace of the Lord Jesus 

Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. Amen” (2 

Cor. 13:14). This was the apostle’s expression of wishes for this congregation plagued with 

conflict and problems. Some people associated with the church were living contrary to how they 

should have as believers. Since believers are special objects of God’s agapao love, Paul’s 

expression “the love of God be with you all” may have been a wish that every person associated 

with that church be a genuine believer in Jesus Christ. 

God’s Agapao Love of a Cheerful Giver 

 

In 2 Corinthians 9:7 the apostle Paul declared, “God loves a cheerful giver.” Paul described a 

cheerful giver as one who gives “as he purposes in his heart, not grudgingly or of necessity.” 

The word translated “purposes” means “determine, decide, and make up one’s mind”8 

concerning a situation that involves more than one option. The word translated “heart” refers to 

“the center and source of the whole inner life” involving thoughts, emotions, and the will.9 The 

word translated “grudgingly” refers to “grief, sorrow, pain of mind or spirit,” and in Paul’s 

statement can mean “reluctantly.”10 The word translated “necessity” refers to “compulsion of any 

kind, outer or inner.”11 Paul’s description indicates that God has agapao love for believers who 

give gladly without coercion. 

God’s Agapao Love of Believers Whom He Chosen 

 

God also loves believers whom He must chasten and scourge. Hebrews 12:5–6 declares, “My 

son, do not despise the chastening of the Lᴏʀᴅ, nor be discouraged when you are rebuked by 

Him; for whom the Lᴏʀᴅ loves He chastens, and scourges every son whom He receives.” 

The words translated “chastening” and “chastens” refer to corrective discipline that may involve 

punishment.12 the word translated “rebuked” means “to show someone his sin and to summon 

him to repentance.”13 The word translated “scourges” figuratively refers to “torment, suffering 

(sent by God to men).”14 
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God does these things to His believing children for their profit, that they may be partakers of His 

holiness (Heb. 12:10). 

Consistency 

Colossians 1:23 (NKJV): "...if indeed you continue in the faith, grounded and steadfast, and 

are not moved away from the hope of the gospel which you heard, which was preached to 

every creature under heaven, of which I, Paul, became a minister." 

If we're willing to remain free from the bondage of sin and live in never-ending victory in this life, we 
have to learn to be consistent in our faith. If we desire to stay on the cutting edge of what God is doing 
in the earth today and remain vital, fruitful, and effective for His kingdom - consistency is key! We can't 
expect to overcome anything if we stand on the Word one day, and then get off it the next. The Word is 
truth and has the power to renew our minds to God's thoughts and will, and to continually transform 
our human nature to become just like His. In John 8:31-32, Jesus said if we continue in the Word we will 
be His disciples and its truth will keep us being free. It's our inconsistency in the truth that prevents it 
from doing its complete work in us. Purpose to begin your day in the Word, continue through the day 
thinking about it, and go to bed at night with it on your mind - it will be the dominating influence that 
keeps you consistently free 

Choose to Praise 

Acts 16:23-25 (TPT): "After they were severely beaten, they were thrown into prison... and 

had their feet bound and chained. Paul and Silas, undaunted, prayed in the middle of the 

night and sang songs of praise to God, while all the other prisoners listened to their worship." 

After preaching the Gospel with all their hearts, Paul and Silas were arrested, severely beaten and 
thrown into a dark and dingy prison, where they were bound and chained. All of this without any form 
of fair trial. They had every reason to be discouraged, outraged and even bitter at the injustice of it all. It 
was late, their bodies were tired and sore after their severe beating; but the Bible says close to 
midnight, they were singing songs of praise to God! Their praises weren't silent whimpers either, the 
Bible says all the other prisoners heard them singing. Little did they know the power in that heartfelt 
praise would move the hand of God the way it did. The earth shook and all the prison doors flew wide 
open! What is your response to an injustice done to you? Paul and Silas chose to praise the Lord for His 
faithfulness, and rejoiced in Him being eternally 'good'. Today, if you're feeling upset or disappointed, 
choose to focus your attention on the faithfulness of your God - knowing His intentions towards you are 
always good. As you begin to praise Him, those chains of defeat and despair will fall off of you - causing 
you to walk free in His light again 
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Live Holy 

Ephesians 1:4 (AMPC): "Even as [in His love] He chose us [actually picked us out for 

Himself as His own] in Christ before the foundation of the world, that we should be holy 

(consecrated and set apart for Him) and blameless in His sight, even above reproach, before 

Him in love." 

From the beginning, God purposed for us to be filled and flooded with His life and power. To be vessels 
that constantly pour out His goodness and love. When we became born again, this became possible - 
the Holy Spirit took up residence in our hearts, becoming our continuous source of life and power! Why 
is it then we don't always feel or see the evidence of that power flowing in and through us? Could it be 
that we are somehow blocking its flow in our lives? 1 Peter 1:15-16 says that since our holy God is living 
in us, we are to be holy too - in the way we conduct ourselves and the way we live. We need to ask the 
question, "Am I walking in holiness before the Lord, or am I allowing any sinful thoughts or actions to 
have a place in me that would block me from receiving the flow of His life and power? When we act like 
the world, talk like the world, behave like the world, and respond the same way the world does, we 
grieve the Holy Spirit and block the flow of His power in our lives. When we deliberately do what is 
wrong, we drag Him right into that sin with us, because He lives in us and goes wherever we go. 
Remember, you are God's holy and sanctified vessel; separated from the world and dedicated to Him. 
Don't block the flow of God's life and power; yield to the Holy Spirit and live holy. 

Nourish Your Soul 

Psalm 119:25 (NKJV): "My soul clings to the dust; Revive me according to Your word." 

As believers, there are days we come before the Lord rejoicing, bursting with praise for Who He is, and 
all He has done. Other days we may come before Him tired and weary, from the trials we're facing... 
drawing near to Him in His Word for faith, comfort and peace. Then there are times we come to Him 
thirsty for His touch. Where we long for His manifest Presence - as a deer pants for water, or dry land 
thirsts for rain! No matter what our needs are, we can be assured of this truth: we are always invited to 
come! Jesus extends His open arms to us to come. So we respond ready to receive. We come into His 
presence knowing we will be refreshed. We drink from His Word understanding it's the spring of 
wisdom, peace, and truth. So today, if you're thirsty, come to the sure and steady Living Word of God. 
Drink deep from the fountain of His truth and let it bring you life. Nothing points us to Christ and 
nourishes the soul like the Word. 
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Prospering, Thriving & Flourishing 

Psalm 92:12-14 (NLT): "But the godly will flourish like palm trees and grow strong like the 

cedars of Lebanon. For they are transplanted to the Lord's own house. They flourish in the 

courts of our God. Even in old age they will still produce fruit; they will remain vital and 

green." 

There's much to be said for those who choose a lifestyle of honouring God. The Bible says even in their 
old age they will be vital and green. That word green in the Hebrew translation means to flourish, 
prosper, and thrive. When we learn to trust in the Lord as our source of life, and His Word becomes our 
practical, daily wisdom - His kingdom lives in and through us. God's kingdom principles apply to 
everything we do. This becomes a natural way of life for us, and the results are always life giving! Since 
the kingdom of God is righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost - we can expect to see just that in 
our lives as we walk in His ways. We are transplanted into the Lord's own way of operating. Which 
means we will always be generous; prosper in all things; and never stop being valuable and relevant. A 
godly lifestyle produces a lifelong testimony of prospering, thriving, and flourishing - under the personal 
care of the Lord 

Falling in Love 

John 14:15 (NLT): "If you love Me, you will obey My commandments." 

The easiest way to fall in love with someone is to spend quality time with them. That's how you get to 
know them. You become familiar with their ways, and learn what interests them and makes them 
happy. You discover what they believe in and stand for, and what they don't care to be a part of. When 
we pursue a relationship with Jesus, through His Holy Spirit, the more we see and learn, the more we 
want to find out and experience for ourselves! That's because knowing all there is to know about our 
God is like discovering a bottomless treasure chest. There is always something new, bright, beautiful and 
captivating to learn about Him. And when we experience each truth for ourselves, we find He always 
satisfies us. There is never a time when we are in His presence that we aren't fulfilled, refreshed, and 
strengthened from being with Him. When Jesus said loving Him meant obeying His commands; He was 
showing us keeping company with Him in His Word and learning His ways is the key to falling in love 
with Him! This is where we truly get to know Him and experience Him afresh each time. Start being 
intentional about knowing Jesus in His Word and fall in love all over again! 
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God Pleaser 

Acts 5:29 (TPT): "Peter and the apostles replied, 'We must listen to and obey God more than 

pleasing religious leaders.'" 

Have you ever realised how easy it is to be swayed by popular opinion? In the world we live in, standing 
for what is right and true from a Biblical standpoint is becoming more and more unpopular. We are told 
scripture has become out-dated and irrelevant. But God's Word was birthed from and inspired by His 
Holy Spirit - it's as powerful and alive today as it was when it was first written. It can never become out-
dated because it's eternal! It has and will always be relevant and true. When we stand for the truth of 
God's Word, we are proclaiming the conviction that we have been transformed by. It's not just a guide 
book for life - it is timeless wisdom that changes and moulds who we are into the image and likeness of 
our Creator. The One in Whom we live, and move, and have our being! Don't be surprised when you're 
challenged about what you believe. Stick to your conviction. Stand strong in the Word of God and the 
power of the Holy Spirit. Be a God pleaser who demonstrates Christ's love and power, drawing people to 
know Him 

Fear the Lord 

Psalms 34:10 (AMPC): "The young lions lack food and suffer hunger, but they who seek 

(inquire of and require) the Lord [by right of their need and on the authority of His Word], 

none of them shall lack any beneficial." 

There is a sure promise for those who choose to fear God. He will not only take care of our needs, but 
see to it we never lack anything that's beneficial! One Bible translation says we will feast with plenty! So 
what does it mean to fear God? The Bible says deliberately putting God first in our lives, inquiring and 
requiring of Him in all things concerning us, is a way we fear Him. He can't be an afterthought, or our 
'go-to' when all else fails. He must become the centre of our attention, and the object of our devotion. 
To fear God means to respect and honour Him as the One who sits on the throne of our lives. This 
means we always put His will and way of doing things above our own, not just when it's convenient for 
us. When we fear the Lord, whatever He says, we do - and we do it with a yielded, willing heart. When 
we find wisdom in His word, we implement it immediately, knowing our obedience to it will bring great 
blessing - even save our souls from dangerous mindsets, and our ways from calamity. From this day, 
choose to live in the fear of the Lord - He will personally see you never lack what benefits you. 
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God's Approval 

Luke 9:35 (AMPC): "Then there came a voice out of the cloud, saying, 'This is My Son, My 

Chosen One or My Beloved; listen to and yield to and obey Him!'" 

In Luke 9, we read the second account of God publicly declaring His approval of His Son, Jesus. The New 
Testament, particularity in the Gospel of John, shows us the beautiful relationship between God the 
Father and His Son. The absolute love, devotion and unity between them is awe inspiring. What's even 
more compelling is the desire, and full intention, for them to include us in their inseparable relationship. 
In Romans Chapter 8, Paul says through our faith in Jesus, we have become sons of God. The same way 
the Father approves of Jesus, He approves of us. In John 17, Jesus declares that the Father loves us, just 
as He loves His Son. Understand, because of the shed blood of Jesus, you have been made the 
righteousness of God in Christ - you are completely loved, accepted and have the full approval of the 
Father. All of heaven backs you up when you stand on His Word, and declare it with the authority He has 
given you - as His very own son or daughter 

Perfect Love 

1 John 3:14 (NKJV): "We know that we have passed from death to life, because we love the 

brethren. He who does not love his brother abides in death." 

 

Walking in love towards others is not an option for a believer. But how do we love those who keep 
disappointing us? What about people who have violated our trust, or harmed someone we care about? 
How do we sincerely extend love towards them? Well, humanly speaking, it's impossible to do - 
especially since our love is not perfect. But God's love is perfect! It caused Jesus to lay down His life for 
people who rejected and hated Him. God's love always sees from a different perspective than ours. It's 
pure and selfless as it sees the best in, and seeks the best for, everyone - expecting nothing in return. 
God's love is the most powerful force this world will ever know, it never fails or weakens under any 
circumstance. It heals, restores, drives out all fear and conquers whatever evil opposes it. It always wins! 
And here's the best part - the Bible says God's love is poured into our hearts by the Holy Spirit. That 
means we can open our hearts to Him today and become so filled with His perfect love, that it not only 
fulfils us, but causes us to extend it to others! Receive a fresh infilling of God's perfect love today, and 
let it love those you thought impossible to love. 


